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Summer Musings: Intimacy with God
Editor’s Note: In the spirit of a lazy summer morn, I offer some rambling thoughts at the end
of an incredible year. But I hope you’ll find some kernels of wisdom within.
A l az y sum mer mor n - 6:19 am. . . on my second floor porch, just before
sunrise. It is very still, except for the whir of the cars zooming at 80 miles an hour in
the city along the turnpike a half mile westward. I’m still just getting oriented here in
Ft. Lauderdale. Up until a few days ago, I thought east was west and west was east.
And north was south and south was north. I guess I’m still arriving.
We’re in our rainy season finally. We have awesome T-storms here in Lauderdale.
The other day, I got my Hurricane lamps at Home Depot and stocked up on batteries
and canned foods, just in case. (Florida is the T-storm capital of the U.S.) Shivvy
used to jump in my lap in thunderstorms until one night in March 2008 when he and
I were in New Orleans. I left him in my car while I explored Bourbon Street at
midnight. (The leather back seat is far more comfy than an ol’ kennel; besides when I’m gone
he presides in the driver’s seat and is reluctant to move when I arrive back.) Of a sudden,
thunder and lightning crashed / smashed / loomed / frightened. Shivvy must have
been terrified.
I said to myself, “We’ll this is the moment the little guy will have to face his fear all by
himself.” And he did! Last night the rumbling of an arriving storm from the east
didn’t faze him a bit. My point: Even doggies can grow! People often don’t!
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I certainly am. When I realize where I was a year ago, the change is astonishing
indeed! Coming out of a severe manic episode a year ago, realizing that I had to move
but not sure I had the strength or the courage to do so, I decided to head south to
look for a condo. Surviving a move, they say, is one of the highest stressors there is.
And now, I’m Here! And amazingly settled in a year’s time. Yeah, I miss the
awesome pure white sands of St. Augustine Beach and the awesome sunrise pictures
Shivvy took many mornings. There I learned that you never know what a new day
will bring. The sea and the sunrise are always different, sometimes raging and violent
and sometimes as calm as a lake.
Now I have an ocean above me with clouds like a flotilla of boats gently floating
westward on the trade winds. From moment to moment as I drive around sprawling
Fort Lauderdale, I am always thrilled as I’m confronted with God’s grandeur, as
Gerard Manley Hopkins, the great priest / poet penned,
The world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil . . .

Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs –
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast
and with ah! bright wings.

6:50: the sun has just reached across our roof to greet the tops of the trees. Yesterday
morning I saw six fuzzy ducklings swimming in the canal without their mommy.
Very strange. Last night, there was one poor little thing all by herself. I wonder what
happened. My point? Slow down and notice the life all around you! I learned my
lesson last year finally when I got myself crazy trying to do too much. I am still
working very hard and haven’t found a buddy to do stuff with, but that’s OK. My
personality is changing from a Type A to a Type B personality, from striving and
driving myself to going with the flow, not getting overwhelmed with lots of undone
stuff -- just doing what I can. Though my goal is to develop a strong, successful
Internet presence for my writing, I’ve slowed the whole process down and focus on
the present moment. I encourage you, dear reader, to do the same.

Change happens by grace / by surprise
I have been a practitioner of Centering Prayer since 1980. Because of thoughts racing
through my bipolar mind, for years it was very difficult to focus. I was first
introduced to it by my grand spiritual director Father Edward McCorkell, while he
was abbot of the Cistercian monastery in Berryville, Virginia in the lovely foothills of
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the Shenadoah and then by oblate Father Bill Sheehan, when he was here in Miami
and later when he was provincial in D.C. Centering Prayer takes us down below the
level of words and thoughts, allowing God to act in us in the core of our being.
Father Thomas Keating, a great Cistercian (Trappist) teacher, established the worldwide organization to foster communion with contemplatives of all faiths
contemplativeoutreach.org I recommend his Intimacy with God: An Introduction to
Centering Prayer. He is saying that change occurs on the level of being, that is, deep
within ourselves. Centering Prayer helps us to go down to that level within
ourselves and simply be there. What I found astonishing was that Echart Tolle and
Hindu scientist and physician Deepak Chopra, who both could be disparagingly
called “New Age” thinkers, are essentially saying the same. You might recall that the
Trappist monk Thomas Merton was drawn to Bangkok to dialogue with the
Buddhist monks in the late Sixties. He said that the contemplatives of this world
often have more in common than people within one’s own religious tradition who
prefer only to deal with their religion on the surface level and are afraid to take the
soul-dive. My point? Let’s open ourselves to let God do in us what he knows
needs to be done on a deep level. As Abbot Keating says, what is necessary is our
consent.
If only we could realize: it’s all good; God works in mysterious ways. In fact, for all
the evil in the world – and in your life -- God is going to win the battle. I’m living
proof! It will get better. If life is difficult for you right now: Hang on and hang in!
Keep moving forward, even if you can’t see your own feet in the darkness; inch
forward; stay on God’s side. Find the river of life flowing through your life and go
with it; stay in the current; there will be rapids downstream, and you may have to get
out and portage your canoe to get around obstacles but you’ll get there.
Now, please understand that I’m saying that now I’m down river after hitting
unexpected rough water that terrified me at times. But I survived, once again. My
point: You will too! Guaranteed!
All I know is that tremendous change has occurred -- is occurring -- in me, almost
without effort. Why? Because I stopped trying to do it my way by myself and for
myself. I just want to do what God wants these days and only what God wants. And
now, thank God, I have found a discerning spiritual director to guide and affirm and
confirm my direction.
And when I don’t know what is the next step to take, I wait for the Holy Spirit to
lead. Father Edward taught me that 29 years ago. And – well -- it has taken me 29
years to get it!!!
I have a five page document that describes the changes in my bodily health and
subsequent changes in attitude. When I was in the throws of Parkinson’s two years
ago, I said I had an 80 year old body with a 30 year old mind. Now I have a 50 year
old body, though I’m 66, with a 30 year old mind. I picked up Deepak Chopra’s book
Ageless Body, Timeless Mind and was amazed that he was saying that meditation and
attitude can indeed bring about a reversal of the aging process. My whole life is
becoming more and more in balance, more flexible. My muscles are becoming
stronger, I swim, I can lift my 180 lb body doing a modest 25 pushups.

M y poi nt ? C ha nge ca n ha ppen!
And li vi ng in t he pr es ent m oment
is the key.
to fi nd ing God
and o nes elf
and ot her peo ple.
Well, it’s not MY point? It’s Chopra’s point, Tolle’s point, Abbot Keating’s point. But,
most of all, it’s Jesus’ point: “The kingdom of God is in your midst.”
And it happens almost without effort. I used to beat myself up over not being able to
do what I should or wanted to do. But now, the change comes because I’m being
changed from deep within! By God.
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Change happens by letting go. By surrendering by giving up our own will.
Nonetheless, every day, as my house wants to get dusty, I want to think: I was the
one who accomplished this! And then I go back to prayer. And I realize, and rejoice
and give thanks, that it is Jesus’ love that is doing the transforming.

Across from my apartment – Eve of Pentecost

Editor’s note: June has a surfeit of my favorite feasts from Trinity Sunday to Sts. Peter
and Paul on the 29th. Since you will be receiving this issue after the feasts have come and
gone, their full impact will not be there for you, but perhaps you will still enjoy them. Here
are three of them. I suggest saving them for three separate reflections. They are an invitation
to intimacy with God.

T he F ea st of the Ho ly Tri nit y
We’ve got this all wrong. We try to explain it. And it doesn’t work. You can’t
explain a mystery! You have to bow before it, surrender to it and live it! The
Christian faith is unique in the world because we say God is a community of persons
loving each other and catching up the whole universe in their love. You and me too.
That fact is so delightfully imaged in Paul Young’s bestseller The Shack. In an
amazingly simple way he pictures for us the dynamic love affair of Father (Papa,
portrayed as a mature black woman (to get us thinking outside-the-box), Jesus and the
Spirit (Sarayu)), who is indeed a free spirit. I highly recommend it for it invites us to
accept God’s invitation to be caught up in the wonderful / delightful / loving /
always forgiving / always understanding / always gracing and giving life of the
community of persons we know as the Blessed Trinity.
When I read each morning the texts of the Office of Readings with its selection of
sacred authors throughout the twenty centuries of the church and ponder carefully
the scriptures you get a different reading of who God is than the way we
unfortunately got it when we were growing up.
God is not one waiting to trip us up and send us to hell for a bad thought or missing
Mass on Sunday. Using guilt to motivate people to do and be good – I’m sorry – I do
not and will not go there – if I ever did.
The sacred writers are saying again and again: “God is Love.” That’s it. That’s
enough.
But difficult for us to get. God calls us to intimacy with Him. To be caught up in a
divine / human love affair as delightful – and sometimes as difficult and challenging
– as any human love affair.
St. Paul says, “May the glorious God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ give to us a
spirit of wisdom to penetrate his revelation and bring us to full knowledge of him.
(Eph. 1:17).
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But we have to want to have that sort of closeness with our God. I know I do, and I
enjoy it every day in the early morning hours. Part of Centering Prayer is called
Lectio Divina. It is a kind of reading of Scripture and other sacred texts in which we
listen for God to speak to us directly in our hearts. We savor or sip the text, word by
word, phrase by phrase. Then we will hit upon a phrase rich with insight as if a neon
light is flashing its message to us. Then we stop and rest in that word. Let it sink
into our very being so that we might become that message.
This is mature faith, sensible faith. God speaking directly to you to “bring us to full
knowledge of him.” We often want -- or were taught that -- priests and monks and
sisters should do the praying and relating to God for us.
But God is your Father. Each of us needs to explore and develop a relationship with
God individually and uniquely. To know God. And have a desire to be known. Jesus
said, “ I know my sheep and mine know me. In that knowing there will always be
something new, something richer and deeper in our conversation with God that will
never fully be plumbed or exhausted.
This kind of relationship with God requires attention and intention. We have to give
time to it. And when we do, over time, life will become easier for us, even in the
midst of life’s difficulties.

T he Sa cr ed Hea rt of J esus
This is my favorite summer feast. It occurs on the Friday after Corpus Christi. Jesus
is The Tremendous Lover and what this feast is about. This feast teaches us to learn
from his most Sacred Heart. It teaches that we have a Father/God who loves us with
a love that is at once a passionate, unconditional love, and yet, gentle, always
inviting, and never coercing. Jesus' mission was to be Lover, to show the human race
how to use the supreme power that God could give us -- Love!
Jesus was to be model of Love because he was willing to experience in his heart the
depths of human emotion. He risked time and again to see the sorrow, the agony,
the need of those who came to be healed. He risked being burdened by the need of
others. He risked being wounded by those who would take from him and not even
say thank you. He risked being misunderstood and rejected by those in his
hometown and the authorities of the day. He risked the pain of realizing that even
his closest companions had narrow vision, and missed the point of his message.
He risked all, and realized that in spite of the pain and sorrow in his heart the gentle
voice of his Father within him was asking him to keep going, to risk even more. To
go deeper into his heart and to carve out still more and more places for those he
would touch and heal, until one day there would be room in his heart for the whole
world.
The Feast (Solemnity) of the Sacred Heart of Jesus helps us realize that Jesus has
become for us Love itself so that we also may become Love.
The one essential ingredient of the Christian religion is to Love as Jesus has Loved us.
We are to become compassionate as Jesus is compassionate. We, like Jesus, are called
not to be afraid to look upon the suffering, the tragedy, the sin of the world, so that
we will join our hearts to his, and "make up what is lacking in the suffering of
Christ" (Col. 1:24).
Have you ever allowed yourself to imagine what it was like not to know where you
would sleep or when you would next have a meal? (Perhaps some "street people"
live closer to the Gospel than you or me.)
+ Have you ever Loved an alcoholic, wondering how you would keep your heart
from breaking?
+ Have you ever experienced a serious illness, such as a heart attack or cancer and
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had to come to grips with your own mortality?
+ Has your heart ever grieved at the loss of a Loved one by separation or divorce or
death?
+ Has your heart ever had to come to terms with acceptance of a Loved one who was
gay or lesbian?
+ Truly Christian persons are ones who, like Jesus, pray that God would give them a
heart large enough to bear any tragedy or peculiarity life may give. They emerge
from the experience as persons with a larger, more universally loving heart as an
oyster emerges with a pearl of great price -- a heart like Jesus, our tremendous Lover.
..

Corpus Christi –
The feast of the Body and Blood of Christ
These three feasts combine in drawing us into intimacy with our God. I want to
show you how receiving holy communion can deepen that intimacy, and keep it
alive and fresh and ever-new. We believe in the Real Presence of Jesus — that the
bread and wine are transformed into his Body and Blood. Thus, for us Catholics,
communion is an actual sharing in divine life, not just a symbol.
It is stumbling block for many – not only for many Protestants but many a Catholic
who never really gets it because they don’t let it transform their life into commonunion. Again, the issue is intimacy with our Lord.
And, um, I know some priests who don’t get it or live it either. You can tell if they
believe by the way they handle the sacred elements.
And I’m not so sure the church gets it because with an all-celibate, all-male clergy,
there will be fewer and fewer priests, which means that there will be fewer Catholic
communities that will have Mass. Perhaps the institution, trying to preserve itself,
could desolate its most precious gift.
As for me, I crave the holy Eucharist. It would be very hard for me to live without it.

Mass in thanksgiving for my 40 years of priestly ministry
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Here’s a little meditation for you:
Communion is about union.
Closeness and intimacy with our Lord.
And with one another.
In other words, communion is love.
But do we really believe? Do we want to accept the
implications of that
closeness?
Do we want to be transformed by Jesus’ love?
Do we want to live in common-union with our brothers and sisters?
In the South sixty years ago black folk had to sit in the back of the Church.
Is that communion? Is that honoring the Body and Blood of Christ?
Isn’t it a lie to receive communion and not want to live in common?
With all God’s children? How dare we!
Do we take for granted this gift for us?
It is given to us so that we might become that gift for others.
To become the Presence of Christ in the world.
When I receive our Lord in Holy Communion I pray:
Lord Jesus, You became — You are still —
bread-broken
and blood-poured out for the sake of the world.
As I receive the precious gift of the Eucharist
may I become Your body
and Your body become mine.
May Your blood course through my own blood stream.
I want to be transformed by my communion with you, Lord.
Transformed from my self-centered lusts and
angers and petty jealousies
into common-union.
Let me become Your Body-broken
and Your Blood-poured-out
into a world that needs You
now more than ever.
To You, Lord Jesus,
be all honor and glory and praise!
Amen!

A final note: As we begin Volume XXI in September, I am planning to spend most of the year on the
art of personal communication between people and between us and God.
My writings will continue to appear in my blog. Have a great summer!
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